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BY CHRISTINA YOUNG 
Jensen said the 
market, which has been 
running for ten 
years,  is open every Friday 
from May until Dec. 16,
 except the day after 
About 40 vendors
 line the sidewalks of 
Thanksgiving. 
San Pedro Square
 during the 
downtown
 "During 
the  height of the 
season
 there's 
San Jose farmers' 
market, said Rick 
Jensen,  maybe 
2.5110
 people walking 
through here," 




said. "It's one of the hest places for 
Downtown Association. 
people  Ns:Itching.-








 Jose State University.
 
said
 Friday was her







pass by and see the signs. and 
I've heard 
other  people 
talking
 about it." 
she said. 
"Hopefully  they're cheap 
because  
I only have $7." 
Jensen
 said that  last year, the 
San 
Downtown Association started recruituic
 




clothing merchants, to sell 
at
 the market. 
"Our intention
 was that this time of 
year,  there're more gift vendors and stuff 







 third from left, an exchange 
student
 from Japan, purchases vegetables 
at Downtown San Jose's Farmer's 
Market  on Saturday. Vendors sell fruit, 
flowers,  
jewelry,
 clothing and more from 11 
a.m.  to 2 p.m. every Friday, 
except
 the Friday after Thanksgiving, 
























 of the 
Schedule  of 
Classes





 a printed seision
 at
 the 
Associated Students Pont Shop. 




I'DF format of the 
version as at able on San Jose 
State  
's Web 













copies at a time,
 said 
manager
 Paul Lee 
"This is 
on
 ,lemand printing," 
Lee said. "We 6,111 print a lot at a 





Schedule  of 
Classes that used 








 to a lack 
of 
flexibility,
 said Lee. The pre-print-
ed version would 
haw  had to be 
planned months 
beforehand.  




last minute and 
it's very hard for 
the university 
to make all the 
changes 







students can also 
download  to their 
own computers. has a quicker turn-
around. Lee said. 
When changes 
are made to 
the online Schedule of 






















Sports  I dit 
The 















importance  of a 
liberal
 education in 
front of 
approximately  40 
staff
 and faculty 
members on 
Friday  afternoon
 in room 255 
of the Dr. Martin 
Luther
 King Jr Joint 
Carol Schneider said 
American  univer-
sities are in a transition 
period  of reorga-
nizing education for all 
undergraduates.  
"In the 19th century,
 all education was 
general," Schneider 
said. "The idea of fo-
cused  major
 studies was only developed
 
recently. But 
























do in college." 
"They see tgeneral
 education) as a 
way to get through





from  a study 
the association















Daily Senior Stall WI 'ter 
More than 
600  people 
packed  
into
 the Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium



























































































































hers, the group  is 




SJSU's campus. The event
 mirrors much of the same 
diversity and has grown
 each year, Syed said. 
"Here on 
campus  we have a large Indian popula-
fion and this event has a good reputation both on and 
off campus," Syed said. "The great thing about the 
Indian Student Association is that it's very
 diverse. 
We have Pakistanis. Fijians, and 
it's not secular. It's 
pretty much open to everybody." 
Planned by the 
association's  eight -person 
council,  
the group 
started  preparation for the event at the end 
of 
summer.
 With more than 150 performers.
 the event 
showcased  dancers, a group of emcees to 
entertain  the 
crowd 
and a fashion show. 
In order to form a team, students 
must  get together 
and 
decide  on a genre of Indian 
culture they plan on 
presenting. Syed said. 
Different  genres that were per-
formed included 
Banghra. fusion, Hindi film dances. 
see
















































Values such as 





 were among the least 
important.  
The key








 said. was to 













 I DAILY STAFF 
Playing  the blues ... 
Staind,  POD. Taproot and 
Flyleaf  kicked off 
their  American tour 
dubbed
 "The 
Fall Brawl Tour" at 
the 
San Jose Civic
 Auditorium on Friday 
night. See A&E page 
8 for the story and 


























There's a whole 
continent  south of the U.S. 
border.
 
Not only is there
 South America. but 
there  are pieces 
of land 
called  Mexico and 
Central
 America as well. 
This
 land, called Latin 
America,  sometimes 
seems 
forgotten, but it 
was  front and center a little more 
than
 
a week ago when 




 the Americas, held in 
Argentina.  
Bush. trying to distance 
himself  from the CIA leak 
scandal hanging over 
his administration, didn't find 
refuge in Argentina. as 
protesters rioted in the 
streets
 
of Mar del Plata. 
While  most of the nation's foreign policy concerns 
are 
rightly
 focused on the Middle 
East.  it was nice to 
see
 Latin America as a topic
 on the nightly news 
 
even if most of the 
coverage  focused on the protesters 
rather than the issues
 being discussed at the summit. 
The front 
page of the Nov. 5 New York Times
 fea-
tured
 a photograph of the summit's protesters
 hold-
ing banners displaying the face 
of
 revolutionary icon 
Ernesto "Che" Guevara. Even
 38 years after his death. 
Mr. Guevara is 
still fit for print. 
Before this 
scene  unfolded in Argentina, Latin 
American
 revolutionary politics was a topic right here 
at San Jose State University 
The SJSU Center for Literary 
Arts sponsored a fo-
rum on Oct. 25 with Nicaraguan poet Father Ernesto 
Cardenal,
 who 




A student in the audience 
asked Cardenal, "What's 
the deal with that 
Chavez
 
guy  in 
Cuba?"  
Unumn ... I 
think  he 
was 
referring  to that 
Hugo 
Chavez  guy 
who is the 
president  of 
Venezuela.  
Nice  try though  I hope he still 
got extra credit for the 
effort. Yet, the inci-
dent was further
 proof 
that  the 
happenings 
in Latin America 
aren't on many Americans'
 
radar. 
So why should we care
 with what's hap-
pening 
in that part of the 
world anyway? 
Well, for starters, we 
share the same hemi-
sphere, and 
Latinos  are the largest
 
minority
 ERIK LACAYO 
group in the 
United  States  Jimmy Smits for 
president anyone?
 
There's also the fact that the United States doesn't 
get along 





cant amount of the
 world's oil reserves.
 
As the 
United  States 




 East, let's not  forget those Latin 
American 
countries






emergence  of Chavez
 in Venezuela
 and the 
protests in Argentina show that 
Marxist  ideology is 
still
 capable of spreading in Latin





whole  new generation seems to be 
captivated
 
by figures such as Che 
Guevara  and Fidel 
Castro and looks to blame
 the United 
States for their problems. 
There's  romanti-
cism with this 
type
 of revolution, but what 
about the days
 after? Marxism failed Latin 
America.  
During the question -and -answer
 session 
with Father Cardenal, many of the academ-
ics in the room were 
gushing  about how 
great the Marxist Sandinista
 revolution was 
in Nicaragua. 
As someone who has family in Nicaragua 
and has
 visited the country on several occa-
sions. I felt like vomiting from the absurdity 
of this Sandinista nostalgia. 
Cardenal, who was Nicaragua's minister of culture 
in the Sandinista government, fielded 
compliments  
for teaching poor campesinos how 
to write poetry. 
I'm not against teaching
 poetry,  but what good 
was it when the Sandinista
 government didn't tolerate 
political dissent? 
What  good are free poetry lessons 
when 
families were told they could only purchase two 





























































with  a 
master's
 
degree  in 
economics






















































leftist  regimes 
in 
Latin  
































































information  online. Visit our Web site 
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also 
submit
 





 ided free of charge to students,  
faculty  and staff members. The deadline for 
entries is noon three
 working days before the desired publication 
date. Space restrictions may. 
require editing of submissions. Entries





 Drop -in will be held from 
I :30 p.m. to 3 
p.m.
 at the Career Center. For more 
information, contact
 Marisa Staker at 924-6171. 
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry 
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic 
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, 
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 
938-1610.
 
School of Art and Design 
There will 
be a photo show featuring the work of 
SJSU student 
Connie
 Cheung from 10:30 a.m. to 
7 p.m. in Gallery 8 of the Art building.
 For more 
information, c -mail r8zzberries(a},yahoo.com
 
MLK Cultural Heritage Center 
There will be a screening the documentary 
"Wal-Mart: The High Cost of Low Price" and 
a panel discussion at 6 p.m. in room 225 
of the Dr. 
Martin  Luther King Jr. Joint Library. 
Pride of 
Pacific  Islands Club 
There will be dance lessons from 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. 
in room 89 of the Spartan Complex. 
TUESDAY 
QTIP 






 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in 
the Costanoan 
room  of the Student Union. For more 
information, contact 
Jason Fithian at 795-3804. 
Hip -Hop Congress
 
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to 
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. 
For more information,
 contact Dave Manson at 
386-5073. 
SJSU Women's
 Rugby Club 
There will be practice from 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30
 p.m. on 
10th and Alma streets. For more information. contact 
Melody Ocampo at (530) 574-0575. 
LE I I t.R TO THE EDITOR 
Prejudice against veterans 
I am on the verge of losing my vehicle. That 
an American veteran, while having major surgery, 
would lose his vehicle, parked legally on hospital 
grounds is an atrocity. Some Veterans Affairs em-
ployees seem not to care a wit about this impend-
ing tragedy. I assumed when the error was made 
manifest, when I produced Department of Motor 
Vehicles proof my car was towed 
under  false as-
sumptions, 
that amends would be made. 
As I 
patiently  waited for my car to be 
returned,  
another officer was sent, complete with tow truck, 
with intent to tow my last vehicle. 
When  thwarted, he resorted to citing me 
for "un-
relenting loyalty" and "sleeping in a vehicle,- both 
crimes of the first magnitude. That I was in a state 
of 
disability  seemed immaterial to the officer. 
I do not grasp 
this
 mentality. There is something 
more 
than
 meets the eye  a prejudice 
bordering
 
on hatred. I realize 
there is a definite prejudice 
against older, white, disabled 
males, especially 
if they appear poor. But this is 
more than that. I 
theorize it is an example of the massive 
prejudice 
this society has for Vietnam 
veterans.
 I believe this 
government
 and its bureaucracies
 (run by fascist 
authority)
 demonstrate this prejudice daily. 
I theorize further, this government
 
realizes  the 
foreign terrorist threat 
is losing its efficacy and is 
casting  about for something
 viable as a domestic
 
terrorist  threat. The Vietnam veterans,
 as a group, 
may 
well  provide fodder for this 
illusion  and delu-
sion. Something to think about. 
J. Martin Nysted 
alumnus, 
math 







So, it looks like Philadelphia Eagles
 wide rccei-
er Terrell Owens 
is going to be spending the rest of 
his NFL season on the couch and his departure from 
the
 organization is imminent. 
For all the hoopla surrounding the soap 
opera that has been the Eagles franchise 
for the past two years. the Eagles brass re-
ally can't say it didn't see this coming. 
It reminds me of an old folktale I heard 
as a child. 
A man was going to cross a river when 
he came across a snake. The snake
 wanted 
to cross the river too, but 
it
 could not 
swim.  
The snake asked the man if he would 
help
 it cross the river, and the man reluc-
tantly agreed. 
"How do I know you will not bite 
me?" he asked. 
"You do not. I am a snake, that is what 1 do," the 
snake replied. 
Nonetheless, the man helped the snake and the 
two crossed the river. Upon reaching the other side. 
the snake bit the man. 
"I helped you across the river. Why did you bite 
me'?" the man asked as he lay dying from the snake's 
venom.
 
"I am a snake, that is what I do," the snake said. 
Surely. Eagles coach Andy Reid understood the 
kind of 
baggage  Owens would be bringing with him 
 talented 
player,
 not much of a company man, 
though. 
But now, everyone 
in the City of Brotherly Love 
(yeah, right) is acting all 
surprised
 that Owens' loud-
mouth antics have gotten him 
into  trouble. 
News  flash. humanoids  you should
 have seen 
it coming. 
Now. Philadelphia wants to stick it to him by sus-
pending him for four games and then sending him 
packing for the rest of the season,  all with no pay. 
All because of "behavior
 detrimental to the team." 
That's not cool. What exactly does that mean? 
Maybe Owens' agent  and all-around 
jerkface  
 Drew Rosenhaus did have a point: Players who 
commit worse crimes get it easier. 









pended lot foul games
 and ordered to pay $250,000 
in fines after 
he basically flaked on 
his  team to 
find 
"spiritual enlightenment- in Asia (translation: 
smoke a lot of 
pot).  
Let's not forget about the perennial 
underachievers that are the Minnesota 
Vikings.  Several Vikings players landed 
in hot 
water  back in October after it was 
revealed they were 
part  of a cruise tour, 
which was put on 
by
 the team's rookie 
class, chock full of strippers and far too 
many passengers having  sex. 
Now, the FBI is being called in to inves-
tigate
 
whether  some of
 said strippers were 
brought across state lines for the exact 
purpose of 
having sex for money. 
You 
want  to talk about "conduct det-
rimental to the team?"
 
You can't top having three-quarters
 of your roster 
behind bars because they
 decided to hop aboard the 
"Love 
Boat." 
If you want "detrimental to the team," landing 
your teammates in the stammer is a sure-fire bet. 
When pressed about the issue. Vikings head 
coach 




So maybe Owens is a bit of a loudmouth. Maybe 
he's too much of a showboat. Waaah? Deal with it. 
Come 







ing to throw the ball to'? 
Chad Lewis? 
Ha, yeah right. 
In the biggest 
game  of them all, who came back 
from a debilitating 
leg  injury  at possible risk of 
ending his 
career   to haul in nine catches for 122 
yards'? Freddie Mitchell? 
No. 
At this point, all the 
Eagles can hope to do is save 
face from the thousands 
of NFL fans and journalists 
who are telling them. "1 
told you so." 
Sticking it to a guy 
by
 doing everything short 
of 
trading  or cutting him 
to keep him off the 
game
 day 
roster isn't the best way. 
But hey,
 there's good news.




 still not the San 
Francisco  49ers. 
Emmanuel 
















 to help 
students 
Got
 an SJSU related problem or question? 







to help you? Well, worry 
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letter  to the 
editor. 
A letter 





























and may be 



































































































































































people  in the 
organi-
zation. so I 
wanted





It's  a 
tun

































with  large 




















important  thing 
about this 
show





 here for 
people 
to see and enjoy," 
said  
Sunlit  Mahtm at. a junior 
majoring  
in business and technical
 coordina-
tor of the event. 
Throughout the event, a group 
of five emcees entertained
 the 
crowd  with  anecdotes and 
jokes,
 
captivating a crowd of all ages. 
backgrounds and cultures. In addi-
tion































one  can perform in it.- 
S)ed  said.
 
If the don't want to dance,  they 
can he 111 our fashion show 
The  





Members of the 




 Gabr000 perform 
at the Glimpse of 
India Culture 
Show on Saturday put 
on








Pharmaceutical  Industry 
In the South Bay. Pad
-time  full-time 
positions
 available 15-00 
hours,
 wk. $10 an hour start:
 opportunity for 
advancement.
 Evenings and 
Weekends.  Ideal Job tor 
college  students. Must 
have a 
transportation.
 Call Santiago 












SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 12, 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 2005 
9 00am Musicians 
in 30am Actors, Variety Artists 
L lechnimanslCostumers 
I I 30arn Singers 
I 30ron Dancers. Characters/F scnits 
& Theatre Attendants 
Please use Path 






SATURDAY. NOVY.NMER 19 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 2005 
9 Nam Musicians 
II 30aor Actors 
Variety  Artists 
& technicians/Costumers  
II
 30am Singers 
I 30pm Dancers. Characters/Fscoi
 
& Theatre Attendants 
Please use Par* AMIN ENTRANCE 
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 and Romica Lal 
share  a 
laugh
 
before going on stage at 
the 17th 
Annual  Glimpse of India Culture Show held on Saturday. The show, put 
on by the Indian Student Association




Indian  student 
dance groups 






Glimpse of India 
Culture
 Show wait 
backstage 
at the Morris Dailey 
auditorium  before their 
performance 
Saturday.




Indian  culture 
wer
 
present at the event. 
Tonik. Cover

































laid  .iut on the
 5110pro 
or grass, you're going to 




rate can be $64$123 
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T 44 he most important thing about this 
show is 
to bring a little more of our 

















Click here to enter 












full season access some 
blackout  dales apply 
Available 














unrchase  all season 
Epic snowfall Epic 
Nightlife And an Epic 
$200
 million makeover.  
You'll find new htgh 
speed  lifts, terrain 
parks.
 restaurants. 
a world class village 
and  a view like no other




 biggest and best 





 lime students with a rated college 11) must present a 
current class schedule showing 
enrollment  to activate pass 
'College passes not weird at Colorado  resorts 





reel'  terror 
ROO 
WARMLY  







 14, 2005 
DIANA DIROY /DAILY STAFF 
Flying the colors ... 
Many attendees to the 87th Annual Veterans Day Parade, held mini -American flags 
throughout  
Market Street on Friday.
 The Veterans Day Parade started at the corner of Highway 87 and Santa 
Clara Street and passed through Market Street. 







continued from page 1 
or 
Christmas and the holidays," 
Jensen 
said. 
Rusty Chester, one of 
the gift 
vendors at the market Friday. 
said
 
he is a full-time mechanic but
 
makes




 as a hobby. 
"I do it just 
for  fun." 
Chester
 
said. "I like 
talking  to people. It's 
not about the money for me." 
Chester said it can take 
any-
where
 from 20 minutes to a few 
hours
 to 




materials  such as 
wood, 
acrylic, 













Chester  said. "You 
just turn them on a 
lathe and you 
polish them up and 
it takes a regu-
lar Parker refill. It's a lot of 
fun."  
Chester 




 as $80 to 
$90, and 
in the 
past,  he's 
made $40()
 in a 
four-hour
 period. 
"If I don't sell 
nothing.  I'm not 
worried  about it," 
Chester said. 
Tom Nichol, market
 manager of 














 while his 
group
 arranges for 
farmers
 to sell 









40 markets a 
week 
around the 
Bay  Area. 
We're  the 
largest  nonprofit
 group like 
that
 in 













want to participate in, said
 Chester. 
"We've 
got  people here 
from
 as 
far away as Fresno,
 even though 
it's like four hours each
 way." said 
Chester. "And then we 
hase people 
that are more local. 
This
 guy's from 
Campbell." 
Most of the 
people
 who buy at 
the downtown 
farmers'  market are 
employees at local
 businesses that 
come during 
their lunch breaks, 
Chester 
said. 
"Agriculture  in California is 
































































 but it dies 
off 
pretty  


























"Some things cost 
less and 
some things




 we also 
have dif-
ferent things
 that you cannot find 
at a grocery 
store,"  Trembois said.
 
Vendors
 with baked goods, 
flowers, and 
compact discs were 
also selling
 at the farmers' market 
Ft iklaN 
Katrina 




$114 a month stands bemeen 
Shawn Williams. a Hurricane 




temporary  apartment in 
subur-
ban Houston. 
Williams can afford to pay out 
of her own pocket and is
 willing
 
to do so to make up the
 
duff ei ence 
between the $633 wucher she 
gets in federal housing
 aid and the 
apartment's
 $747 rent. But a bu-
reaucratic snag presents her twin 
closing the gap on her
 "%Lit
 
Now, after paying the entire 
rent herself for 
months
 because lie 
landlord cannot 
accept
 the %ouch 
er. Williams says
 she is running 





 apartment %% bete she 













 government's disaster 
chef agency 
says




 Williams and other 
evacuees caught
 in the frustrat-
ing tangle 
that
 prevents landlords 
hoot 
accepting more rent money 
ihan 

















gauge tor determining aid 
levels.  
For 
hinnies. it is making
 it harder 
to livid long-term housing. For 
L 




















-*These vouchers are pretty 
much worthless because they don't 
cover the full amount of the rent," 
Williams,
 40. said in a telephone 
interview 
from the Tranquility Bay 
apartment
 complex in Pearland. 
Texas. 
Federal officials said they could 
not say how many Katona victims 
have been affected 
Ilouston
 offi-
cials said as many as 
6.000  addi-
tional rental units could he opened 
to families using federal vouchers 
if they were allowed to pay part of 
the rent. 








in housing assistance to evacuated 
victims. The money goes directly
 
to victims or to state and local 
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 costs in housing 






















extra  payments from 
ten-
ants for fear that
 FEMA will not 











 increasing the 
level
 of local rental 
costs  and let-









FEMA  circulated 
an internal 
e-mail clarifying the 
policy; it is not 
clear whether the 







 is preparing a state-
ment 




rector, R. David Paulison. has told 
the city that FEMA will "pay a fair 




is awaiting official 
word. Until then, Houston will not 
pay the rent for people in apart-
ments that cost more than FEMA 
will subsidize. said John Walsh, 
deputy chief of staff to Houston 
Mayor Bill White. 
Houston has issued vouchers for 
long-term
 housing to about 18.000 
of 
an estimated 40,000 families 
who 
will need it by the year's end. 
but the city anticipates that another 
14,(XX) evacuees




Houston has received $37.2 
million from
 
FEMA to repay initial 
housing 
costs  for evacuees, and it 
expects  to get an additional $101 
million
 for expenses through 
Jan.
 
31. Even so. 
Walsh fears the city 
will not be 
reimbursed  for 
pay-
ments 
above  the voucher  levels. 
"Until we get a 
written  confirma-
tion.









in housing aid for 
hurricane 
evacuees,  said 
Sandra  
Allen 
Walker,  deputy chief










said, but that 
still does not cover the total ex-
penses.  
"What we are seeking is for the 
federal government to pick up the 
gap," Walker said. "The amount
 
that they offer is 
not commensu-
rate with the 
market  rate for living 
in Atlanta." 
In Baton Rouge, La., dozens 
of 
people
 are on a waiting list for 
housing where they can pay part 
of the cost. said Robert 
McNeese,  
the 




"There are not any apartments 
that fall under fair market rents 
anymore,
 so the clients 
have
 to 




the problem is 
FEMA I deadline to move 
all evacuees out of hotels and 
into apartments or other long-
term housing. Housing advocates 
estimate that more than 1570/0 
evacuees still are in hotel rooms 











 enohiiity VeSpa  scooters
 are
 fun, stylish, 
and 
environmentally  friendly






Vspa  San 
Jose 
1886 VI San 
Carlos  St. 
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Hitching a ride ... 
On her way 
home, Lucy Yamakawa Cox strolls 
with Riker, 5, along El Paseo de 




















 not have 







about 40 copies 
in 
the 




































mary way the 
university
 expects 






























 noted that 
the online 
schedule  











 the sales have
 
dropped.- Nelson said 




joring in computer engineering. 
would rather look online than  pay 
for a printed 
version. 
"I usually just look at the online 
schedule mostly.- Kantamanent 
said. 
Danielle 
Carmichael  a sopho-
more 




pros  'ding  
a 
primed  














everyone  has 
it 
com-






 ho really is ants 
to pay three
 bucks
 tor a 
schedule  
of classes that you're really going 
to throw
 away 








computer sciens es. said 
the 
pricing
 of the Schedule
 ol Classes 
is too expensive.
 
"It's a Xerox 
copy, it's not even 
worth
 $3 of paper. It should be 




be less than 
$2.  
Nelson  said. 
"If 
you're  reducing the
 num-
ber of copies printed, the overall 
price will go up.- Nelson ex-
plained. 
"Not a 




is available online,- Lee said. 
"They can download it, and don't 
need to print it. But we have a lot 
of 
students  interested in getting 
the printed 
cops That's 
why  we 
offer the sets n.e tor the univer-
sity." 
Helen Nguyen. a junior major-
ing in business marketing offered a 
different suggestion. "They should 
sell it by (department)
 catego-
ries
 so it'd 
he cheaper.- she 
said.  
"II you just need classes in your 
major, you don't
 
i eally need the 









 Paul lee, 












visit  to 
China  
stream 
older television shows 
online 
BEIJING










California  products 
and  encourage 
Chinese officials
 
to crack down 
on the piracy of 
copyrighted
 music,  
movies and 
software.  
The trip also 
gives him a chance 
to revive 
his political image 
after  
the bruising
 defeat of 
his  "year of 
reform- 














 want the 
exposure







 of the 



























 and a 
delegation  of 
executives
 eager to 
promote 
com 















has  made 








 size  
1.3  billion 
people  
and 
























States  than 
the United
 
States  sold 
to China.














 the way. The 
state  exported 
$6.8 billion in goods to 
China  in 
2004, double what it exported
 in 
2000. according to 
the California 
Chamber  of Commerce. 
"We're  at a 
tipping
 point with 
China, 
and we have a 
lot to learn 
about what the Chinese 
are doing." 
said Chris
 Nance, a spokesman 
for state Business. Transportation 
and 
Housing Secretary Sunne 
McPeak. 
Topping the
 governor's agenda 
will he 
try Mg to persuade the 
government








dollars  lost 
horn the Calif ornia 








movie  DVDs sold in 
China are 
pirated,  according to 
some  industry estimates. Millions 
of Schwarzenegger's  own action 
films are available 
for purchase in 
China, 
mostly
 on pirated DVDs. 
In Hong Kong. Schwarzenegger 
will kick 
oil
 an anti piracy 
public-
service 
campaign  starring himself 
and action 
star  Jackie Chan. 
The governor's packed sched-
ule is 
also
 expected to take 
him  to 
a trade 
promotion  at the Great 
Hall  
of the People 
in Beijing, a tour of 
the Port of 
Shanghai  and a celebra-
tion
 of "California 
Grown-  food 









plans to hold 
business  roundtables 










will not be 
the only American 
politician  in 
China 









President  Bush 
will  visit 
China this week as 
part  of a mul-
tination 
Asia  trip. Schwarzenegger
 
and Bush 








California. It's not known 
whether 
their paths will cross 
half-
way 
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$199 Only
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1,1,  "I   5, 'who') 
 Durk.










 I inn., l 






Dozens of old television shows 
will be available 
online and free -
of-charge through a 
deal
 between 
America Online and Warner Bros.,
 






 network.  
In2TV,  will be launched in early 
2006 by AOL and 




 announced Monday. 
Besides  shows, 1n2TV will include 
games,
 polls and other interactive 
features.  
"Welcome Back Kotter.-




series  to be offered 
initially.  They will be 
grouped on 




animation.  sci-ti 
and horror, action
-adventure  and 
"vintage  
TV" 
Within the lint 
year,  In2TV will 
offer
 more than 100 
series  and at 
least 300 episodes
 per month, the 
companies said. 
The shows will be delis ered 
through
 A01. Video on Demand. 
AOL 




Television.  At the Ow 






















About 35 million homes 
low 
have broadband access,  compared 
to 11(1 million 110111CS
 is ith 
About halt of those
 Internet users 






to industry analy 
sts. 
Several alternates
 to traditional 




weeks,  including a deal 
between Apple and Disney that 
makes reruns or "Lost" and other 
programs as ailable for 
download-




 to allow video -on
-de-
mand ot 
of their primetime 















































San Jose State 
UNIVERSITY  
Pick 

































will be ONLY 
available
 































































































gi lat  of the 
night 
with 4:21) left in the









front  the 
Spartans  
with the second
 period nearly 
half YY 
ay 0% Cf. neither
 
team 










pm.  er 






Spartans  started 
to ph  .k 
up their energy 
with
 another power 
play 
g,,a1 
by Spartan  
forward Jett !slattern. 
SJS1...
 ended the 







to the tans. discourage-
ment.
 the Wild, ats
 













 total period. 
Weber 








able  to get 
another 
power  play 
goal









 2:21 left in the 
final  period. 
Saturday  




an 8-0 victory and the 
first  

























 a lot and pretty 
much mixed up all 
the lines but two 
and that got the 
players
 going. All 
the hitting made the
 other team take 
penalties
 then
 ttirnosers and caused 














The Fall Season is 
here and so is the 
beginning 
of the "Busy Season." 
U we tan 
schedule  you now, then 
we can provide 
you the best. We 
are looking forward 
to
 
providing you with the best
 %cry lie, 





service of $50 
Or 
more 
























 01 the 
night
 yet again 
with
 10:47 left in 
the
 first period. 
SJSU was unstoppable with an-
other goal scored by Spartan for-
ward
 Aaron 
Scott  with 38 
seconds
 
left in the period,  the first of three 
of his goals for
 the night. 
The Spartans
 really- stepped up 
their game






"We came out and played hard 
forechecking. that 
5% 
as the biggest 
thing
 we were  














tug away and we Werell
 
001 hitting yet," said Spartan 
defenseman 
Ian  Fazzi. 
SJSU capped the second 
period 
5-0. 
The Spartans were on lire 

















goals  scored 
on
 the Spartans. 
The team 
was  a lot more unified 
and
 focused on Saturday.
 Y%
 
his h led 







hanged our pre -game 
mental-
ity completely. 
After  Friday night's 
we 
knew
 we had to 
change 
some things,"




SJSU will take on 
the Urn% ersity 
id 






Saturday  at the 










 a lot of skill. 
We're going  





hard as we 
played  against Colorado 
State," Redmond said. 




































Even  with the help 
of
 pre-







the San Jose State 
University  
women's basketball team 
was 
not able to pull out a win 
Saturday against the Bay Area 
Pro
-Am at the Event Center,
 giv-
ing the Spartans an 83-78 loss. 
Both Augustine and
 Jackson 
finished with double -doubles. 
Jackson, typically 
a forward, 
started the game 
at
 center. She 
led the team in 
scoring with 
29 points and 16 rebounds. 
Senior  forward 
Augustine  tallied 










 able to fight off the 
Pro -Am, a team made up of for-
mer California college basketball 
players. The Spartans were one 
point up at halftime. 37-36. 
However, tight early play 






have cost the Spartans the game 
While SJSU finished












the game and 




22 of its points on SJSU turnovers. 
Freshman guard Breanna 





















"It all boils 
down  to 
us play-
ing better detense and coming 
together as
 i 
team and focusing 
on that,- Held% said. 
With 
62.4













DANIELLE STOLMAN SPECIAL TO 
THE DAILY 
The Spartan women's basketball 
team lost its first exhibition 
game 83-78 
to
 the Bay Area Pro
-Am. 
(Ile MSC ss omen tie 
set
 fulls re-
sits ere& With 54 seconds on the 
chid: and 
the Spartans still down 
by Its 
e points. Augustine com-
mitted her fifth personal foul and 
yy.is taken out ot the game. 
Despite all the team's defen-
sise woes. the Spartan offense 





scored 44 points in the 
paint, more than 
half




dominate  in 






 all-- WAC 
pko  cr. doyy n 
low.
 






However. the Spartans were 
3 -of -10 
behind the arc compared 
with 7








3 -pointers for SJSU. hut she 
pointed out that winning requires 
more than just offense and de-
fense. 
"If the team chemistry isn't
 
















care of yourself 
during the 
holidays. 










































How much better 
could your life be? 























































DANIEL SATO , DAILY
 STAFF 
San Jose State University middle blocker Colleen 
Burke,  left, and 
middle blocker Niki Clement, No. 2, unsuccessfully dive for the 
ball
 
as middle blocker Dyana
 Thompson, No. 17, watches on hopefully
 
during  the Spartans' three -set loss to the Rainbow
 Wahine of 
the University 
of


















Hawaiian  tidal wave Saturday 
night in Spartan Gym with a 
three  
game sweep by the 
Rainbow 
Wahine 16-30, 18-30. 17-30. 
Saturday's 
match  was the final 
home contest for the Spartans. who
 
will










Before the match, 
seniors  
Melissa Maddux and Danielle 
Orong 
were  honored by their 
coaches, who gave them flowers. 




 but I'm 
done," 
Maddux  
said. "I had some good times here 
and I love the girls, 
but I'm glad 
it's over." 
After the match. the Spartans 
were on hand to sign autographs. 
hut as 
one player noted,  they 
had 
to do it after a loss. 
The loss is the 
third in a 
row,
 
including Thursday when the 
Spartans lost in 
use










Spartans.  I - I 5 and 6-8 in 
WA(' play, held one lead during 
the match against the lniversity of 
Hawaii
 when they 
scored
 the first 




Head coach Craig 
Choate  said 
after the match that 
his team played 
as well as they could 
against 
the 









Choate said "If I played Shag
 
in 
basketball.  I'm 
going to lose 































































































in the nation 
Shoji  said the
 goal for 
the night 
was












Shoji said. "We didn't
 want to 
just  






































 01 a 
packed,
 and 
split. crow d. 
The Spartans 'acre
 seeing a sea
 




of the court. 
but also in 
the 
crowd,  estimated at 
more






























career  digs has long 
passed 
the all time SJSU record of I .4 I 2 
previously held by 
Wilson
 




 19911, agreed with her 
coach's assessment. 
-We 
played the No. 9 
team, 
there was not a 
whole  lot we could 
do," Shull said. 
"They  were flaw-







had  two 
hitters who recorded more than 10 




 led all hitters with 
IS kills, hitting a 467. Teammate 
Juliana Sanders had the highest 
percentage of the night for hitters 
with .800, 12 kills on IS attempts 
with no errors. 
None  of the Spartans broke 
double digits in kills. Jennifer 
Senftleben and 
Colleen  Burke both 
had nine kills. 
But both Choate 
and  Shull said 
by game three. the 
Spartans  played 
harder, though were 
unable to turn 
the tide. 
At the stall 
of
 game three, SJSU
 
fell into a 2 -IS hole 
after  Hawai'i 













continued  to do what 
they did 
the 


















shots the defenders 
were able to get to, many
 were not 
playable. 
The Spartans recorded  31 digs 
lin
 the night 
in the losing effort 
against Fresn.) 
State,





















































891 Laurolwood Road 
Santa Clara, CA 
408
 748 0880 


























12:00  Noon, Student 
Union  Ballroom 
The Don
 Edwards Lecture featuring 
Hoover
 Institution Fellow 
and 
Stanford Professor,
 Larry Diamond 
Topic:  The Prospects for Democracy 
and Stability in Iraq 
Sponsored
 by Political Science, 




 Studies, and International 
Programs



























Learn how international experience through 
studying abroad 









and  jobs. 
Sponsored







Programs  and 
Services.  
6:00 






















Music,  Rooms 
255-  257 
Friday,
 November 18 
12:00- 2:30 P.M., Umunhum
 Room in Student Union
 
International
 IQ Quiz: Sponsored 
by
 the International House, 





SJSU  will 
sign an exchange






























































































 / DAILY STAFF 
Staind 
lead 
singer  Aaron Lewis













Bedrossian  / Daily 
Staff  Photographer 
On Friday 
night.
 San Jose got a dose of 
hard rock as the Fall Brawl
 
kicked off its 
Amerkan  Tour at the San 
Jose
 Civic Auditorium. Atlantic
 
Recording artist Staind headlined





Taproot  and Flyleaf. 
The multiplatinuin 
band Staind. originally from 
Massachusetts,  is 
touring in 
support
 of its fifth album, "Chapter V.- 
which  debuted at No. 1 
on the Billboard 20t1. Lead singer Aaron 
Lewis sang his hard-hitting and 
personal lyrics to the crowd dressed
 in camouflage and black. 
P.O.D rocked the house
 with new songs from its upcoming album
 
"Testify," which is 
!Jated
 for release in January 2006. P.O.D. 
stands for 
"Payable on Death.' 
The 
band  members of Taproot are no strangers 
to San Jose. as they 
played
 at the San Jose Event Center in 2001 with the 
Deftones. The band 
members even bow led a couple of games
 at the Student Union. 
"Life
 on the roac! can be a grind,  
but once we take the stage. we rock, 
and there's nothing we 
would  rather be doing.- said lead singer Stephen 
Richards.
 








brings  his 
high  
energy  





 / DAILY STAFF 





 to Sig.) 
Check  out  
section




 the film 
festival.
 
All showings are in the
 King 
Library
 on rooms 








 ore free 
Tuesday 
"Pablo Neruda P.-esente- - 
the 
film follows a Chilean poet 





Length: 83 minutes 
Wednesday
 
"Race is the Place"  a docu-
mentary
 about 




 90 minutes 
Thursday 
"Tudo

















 ttttt tr 





rt«.4.14.  VISA 
IIN(01Qaa
 




MC AMEX DiS 
131 E. Jackson Street 




Between 3rd  and 4th 
Street 
Love
 at First Bite! 
O-Wow!




mon,  than 
30 




















 10 orders or sandwches 
Not valid 
with other specials
 or discounts 
Photocopies not accepted 
Valid 
@260
 E. Santa Clara street 












tow New Sm Ate City Hall 
























2471 Benessa Rd 
a Capitol Ave 
San Jose  14081 
926-9888 
2307 McKee




















Jose  408)274-1596 
3276 
S Whde Rd a Aborn Rd 

















 a Glemence 
Ave. 





































In serve vnti  Call 
1-800-640-8880
 or 





location  nearest you 























Daily Staff Writer 
"Wal-Mart:  The 
High









"assault on families and American 
values." will screen in the Dr. Martin 








plained in the director's introduction 
to the film that the creation of 
the  
movie began when a neighbor of his. 
who had health problems,
 was hired at 
Wal-Mart but 
was unable to get health 
insurance.
 Greenwald said his friend 
was instructed to apply for state -
subsidized health coverage. 
"Impossible,
 I thought. No 
way  
was a corporation the size of Wal-Mart 
using public programs for its employ-
ees," Greenwald said. "So I started
 to 
research,  read and investigate." 
Greenwald's 
investigations  turned 
into a feature-length 
documentary  ac-
cusing 
the  mega -store of exercising 
abysmal labor standards. 
A portion of the documentary IA -
lows  Diane DeVoy, a single mother 
and Wal-Mart 
employee who said, in 
the film,  
she  
tv as 
torced  totem to sub-
sidized 
health  care for her children. 
According to the documentary. 
DeVoy also learned that nude co-
workers with less experience %%ere be-
ing paid more than she 
was.  
DeVny also explained in the li lin an 
incident that involved Wal-Mart man-
agers forcing
 


















of Esry 's 
Grocery in 
Hamilton.
 Mo.. is 
por-
trayed in 
the dOclirrientar ;is a hard-
working  Korean War 
veteran




































and  provide 
them  with 
full health-care







 his store 











 only if it's

















 and harsh 
criticism 
from
 others  
including 
Wal-Mart. 
Wal  -Mart representatives
 in 
a press 












"It is a 
propaganda video
 -- pure and 
simple
 
 designed to 
advance a narrow 
spe-






 Greenwald said this tilm is 
not 
meant to answer the "problem 
of 
Wal-Mart." 




 ill not he fixed by one (UM or 






















 in King 
Library 
rooms  225-229.




















When, Fonight, 6 
p.m.;  panel begins at 
ATHLETIC 
TRAINING 
MAXIMIZING SPORTS HEALTH 
Master of Science in Athletic 
Training  (M.S.A.T.) 
at Scion Hall 
University 





entry-level  M SAT  program
 
 I silly 
accredited  by CAAHEP in 2003
 
 Newly intensified two-year curriculum provides state-of-the-art 
academic  and research experience 
 Clinical 
experience  in a wide variety of settings 





 More than 90 percent first-time 
pass rate on BOC Examination 








August  200(s. 
For more information 
 and an 
application  call 
(973) 
275-2826
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NANNY  WAI 







































































































































could also impose 
breeding  
restrictions  









 part, a 
response  to 





 by his 
family's  pit 






attacked  in 
June  by her 
family's  pit 
bull in Rohnert
 Park when 





 her son, 
and a 9 -year
-old  boy 
who
 needed 70 
stitches  after 
being mauled
 by a 
pit bull 
while  trick -or -treating
 in Fresno. 
Four
 years ago, Diane 
Whipple,  33. was 
killed  by two Presa Canaria















 Speler, senator 
the dogs' owners, both 
lawyers, behind bars. 
"The group 
that's
 interested in doing this 
has  every right to do it  
but I'm convinced 
that the 
majority of Californians 
think this is a 
necessary and 






legislation.  "We can't 
have
 vicious maulings of 





plans to crack down




 cities are also looking 
at M 
S to 
regulate the breed 
blamed for 
several  savage at-
tacks around  
the state. 
Many California dog 
owners  worry nonetheless 
that the law will eventually 
lead 
legislators  to push for 
an 
outright  ban on some 
dogs. Denver 
and  several 
other
 cities, including North Little Rock.
 Ark.. 
and 






Proponents of the ballot measure say the 
problem is not 
certain




funding,  they have a  tough bat-
tle ahead; they must gather 373,816
 signatures 




 to get the 
mea-
sure on the ballot next year. 
"The odds of us making it are not ver) good. 
But we are educating the public enough to write 
a proposition nest seit NS Oil :in 1111f0Th
 
el vet--
sion of the 
bill which passed, 
which
 is faulty," 



























signatures  at 
college
 






















 If it fails 
to 
qualify










successful,  the 
ballot  proponents
 
said  they 
would advocate






























neutering  of 
pit bull 
terriers




Supervisors vote on Tuesday. 






against  breed -specific














Care  and Control 










pit  bull owners. 
"My response to that is not What's
 next but 
who 
is next," Friedman said. "We've had sonic 
trdcedies and we need to be able to deal 
ii 
Ui 
















 than 1.1 million mari-
juana plants 
this year, a record 
haul that reflects a trend of drug 
cartels cultivating huge planta-
tions on public land. 
The amount seized was near-
ly 
twice  that confiscated dur-
ing 
last year's growing season, 
which typically ends in 
the  fall, 
the attorney general's office 
said Thursday. 
"Most of these large planta-
tions are financed and organized 
and run by the large Mexican 
narco-trafficking 
rings," 
Attorney General Bill 
Lawkyer
 
said. "They're dangerous gangs 
of criminals that finance not just 
this, but methamphetamine labs 
and other criminal
 behavior." 
Most of the 
marijuana  was 
seized from illegal
 gardens 
planted  on public land, Lockyer 
said. The 
emergence  of national 
forests,  wilderness
 areas and 
state  and national 
parks  as ha-
vens for pot
 growers has gen-
erated




 public safety. 
Teams of local, state and 
federal law enforcement of-
ficers 
conducted  roughly the 
same 
number
 of raids on a 
similar number
 of gardens as 









higher  number of plants 
taken this year 
reflects the size 
of the plantations. Officials 
said 
many plots are three to five 
times
 larger than those seen a 
decade 
ago.
 The greatest num-
ber of plants was 
taken  from 
Shasta County, where 
officers 



















The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or services
 advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are not 
approved or verified by the 
newspaper  
EMPLOYMENT  
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have 
reliable truck or van 
Heavy  lifting is required. 
408 292-7876 
ABCOM PRIVATE 
SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT  Flexible 
Grave  Bonus. Commute up to 25 miles. 
(408)  247-4827 
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools in Milpitas/ 
Santa Clara 
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. 
Need car. Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc org 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools 
Degree/Cred not required. Opp
 
for teaching exp Need 
car VM 
408-287-4170
 ext 408 
EOE/AAE  
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local 
valet  company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, 
pnvate events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around 
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn 
good 
money  Call 408 867-7275 




Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/service 
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students 

















 or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm 
www workforstudents.com/sjsu 
SWIM TEACHERS Year round 




children  a must Teaching 
expenence
 not required AM/ PM/ 
WE shifts available Email
 resume sdavis©avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you 
are looking for a job, we 
can  help! Access 
over  800 job listings on 
SpartaJOBS
 (the SJSU Career Center's
 
online job
 and internship bank) Its 





 sign in and search SpartaJOBS! 
RECREATION 
JOBS
 AT THE Los 
Gatos -Saratoga Rec 
Dept  
Positions open now for




 Programs M -F 
AM/PM  shifts 
avail T & Th PM 
shifts avail $7 




exp. No ECE credits 
required Kathy(g408
 354-8700 X245 
IMMEDIATE  OPENINGS
 $14 50/HR to start
 
408-340-1994
 So. Bay 
650-777-7090














 Must have 










Call Lesle,  510
 835-2131 






510 444-2340 or mail 180 
Grand Ave Ste 
300  Oakland, CA 
94612.
 EOE 













record.  Pass 






qualify  for gun 





Training!  The 






more  information 







!mimed. P/T. F/7 pos. 
Minimum























































































































Reliable and detail oriented individual to record information
 from 
local 
courthouse  Flexible hours Training provided Excellent 
wage Please email your interest or resume to jobs@ncrcredit com 
or fax to 408-360-0890 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS.  K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for 
extended daycare. PT,  in the afternoon No ECE 
units required Previous experience with children a must Please  
call 248-2464 
GREAT PAYI NOW HIRING Sales position at Valley Fair. Hourly 
 Bonus. Flexible Hours Full Training Start NOW! Call (408) 
313-3354 
SITTERS WANTED $10/hOUR 
Register FREE for jobs at student -sitters corn 
DO YOU SPEAK MANDARIN? Seeking fluent speaker for care 




SCIENCE GEEKS NEEDED In assist in a truly unique science 
and 
nature  retail store near Westgate Mall Part-time, flexible 
hours Nature's Odyssey (408)996-2474 
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail in 
S'vale
 restaurant  Flex firs







2nd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/ 
roommates!' Great Floor Plan' Washer & Dryers on 
premisis
 
Parking available,' Only $1,050/ 




TIRED OF SHARING A 
BATHROOM?
 Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 
full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment. Walking 
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking 
Secunty Gate. Easy access to Bay Area freeways
 Substantially 





GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like 
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close 
to HY101 & 280 
Rent 
start  from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200 
ROOMS 
FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on 
13th Street & Saint 
James Each room has a pnvate entrance 
& lull 
bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL
 There 
is 
a fully equipped community kitchen & 
coin -operated laundry 
facility onsite
 TV. minifndge & microwave included in each 
room Furnished & unfurnished available. $575-$600/month
 plus 
monthly parking fee Please contact Magda©408 279-6100
 or 
emailmagda©statewidere.corn  
DOWNTOWN Ilth©Washington 1/1. 
Util  inc 575041000 Dep 
NP/ S. Pgr 408 233-4659 
SPOTLESS? 2 BDRM/1BA APT. 
Prking.
 Laundry. 2 Blks So. of 
SJSU. $1000. 408 559- 1356 
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for 
American  
& International Students! An intercultural
 experience with 
International
 Students. One Semester Contract Computer Lab. 
Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access 
A safe. friendly & home -like 
environment. Various cultural 
activities Parking. 
We
 are currently accepting applications The 
International House, 360 So. 11th Street. If you are interested or 
have questions, call (408) 924- 6570 
FOR SALE
 
BED -QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New, still in plastic. 
warranty $175 (408)690-3331 




$800 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group's 
time PLUS our lie





your group Call TODAY for up 
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with 
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238 
or 
visit  www 
campusfundraiser  corn 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN 
JOSE Located at cross streets 
of Embee Drive and Copco Lane The house - 1200 square 
feet has 3 bdrms, 2 baths. .1 lrg Fam Room 
with  a fireplace 
and kg sunken living room Looking for a responsible student or 
professional I can 
be reached at 408-623-2610 
$500 per room (make an 
offer)
  1/3 utilities  Deposit 
(negotiable)
 
Hot tub in 
backyard 
Washer/Dryer  in 
Garage  











 DENTAL PLAN $6900
 per year 
Save 
30%-60%  
(includes cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or 
www studentdental coin or www goldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Expenenced  
Efficient  Exact. Familiar with 
APA  & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or 
Evagarce@aol.com
 or vISIE WNW gracenotesedlting corn 
BEAUTYCLUB
 Haircut for men $7 
& women
 $10 Hair colonng 
$15/  
up Wax 55/ up 


























 legal services to 







 4th St & Si John 115 
N 4th 
Street  #125. 408
 286-2060  
OPPORTUNITIES 
BEST 








next tax season 
Finish  
the course at your 
own pace





Hewitt  Tax Service 





Palo Alto. Ca 
branch
 of the 
California  Cryobank 
is seeking






If you are currently attending 
college  
or hold a BA 




 a free 
comprehensive
 












CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION  
Each
 line averages 25 spaces. 
Is.,, 
Ii letter, number. punctuation mar k, and space
 is formatted into an ad line. 
The first line will be set in hold type and upper rase for no 
extra
  charge
 up to  20 spaces. A minimum of three 
lines is 
required. Ileadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays 
prior to publication. 
MINIMMILTHRELLUNE CIASSLEIEDIJI 
DAYS:




RAFE: $0.00 $9.00 
$121111
 SIS.00 $18.(xi 
Skit INCREASES sac EACH 
ADOTTIONS1  
is,
 All I. 
THE








FAC0 ADITMONAI DM WIER










ON CAMTII.ED ADS 








10% disc( lllll t. Ads must he placed in person in 1)11111209
 from (lam or Spun. 
STUDENT
 ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to storlent's individual ads only. 
Not 
inlenticsI  tor liminess., ancliiii (idler persons Frequency lllll does not apply. 
Now Submit and Pay for your Clasilfeds Online with the convenience of a credit cord. 








14 Click -on item 
15 Unseen emanation 
16 Monsieur  ii 
Madnd 
17 New York stadium 
18 
Tel  or elec 







24 Wagner opus 













37 - oolada trUM drink) 
38 
Scottish










 as socks 
48 
Tibet's  mountains 
50 
Milord  s spouse 
51 
Cambridge  univ 


















65 Go by bus 





68 Girlfriend in 
Cannes 
69 Umpteen 
70 Cato s road 
71 Have 
occasion  tor 
DOWN 
1 Kind of jockey 
2 Canyon effect 
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Grey
 or McCrea 
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Certain advertisements in these
 columns may refer the read-
er to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional 
information
 Classified readers should be reminded that. 
when making these further 
contacts,  they should require 
complete information before sending money for goods
 or 
services. In addition, readers should
 carefully investigate 
all firms 
offering employment listings a coupons for 
dis-























 in response to speaker's work 
continued from page 1 
not just general education 
classes.  
and also to 
make it more 
student -
driven, as opposed to 
making  it the 



















President Don Kassing. 
Kassing said it was Schneider's 
work in the 2002 report "Achieving 
Expectations: From Promise to 
Practice" 
that caused the 
univer-
sity to 
re-examine  its education 
methods.
 
"We've  done a lot of things, 
but we're also exploring more op-
tions," he said. 



























fered at San Jose State University 
as some of the changes enacted as 
a result of that re-examination. 
Steve Branz, 




of the College 
of Science, 
said the 
diversity  of SJSU's
 stu-
dent body 







"There are a 
lot of learning 
opportunities that 
arise naturally 
in the classroom 
because
 of that 
diversity,"  Branz said. 
"Older  stu-
dents have 
a different type of in-
teraction with
 faculty and they can 
serve as role 
models  for younger 
students. 
"Younger students
 have a kind 
of enthusiasm that can
 rub off on 
older  students, and both 
kinds  of 
students 




Branz said it 
was important to 
make curricula 
serve  other purpos-
es besides landing a 
student






 ring with 
the HOTTEST
 gear for your phone 




Ringtones for $2.49 Text code 
to 386 
Title 
My Humps - Black Eyed Peas 
Hustler's Ambition - 50 Cent 
Stay Fly
 - Fall Out Boy 









Here We Go Again (feat Kelly
 Rowland)
 - Trina 141005 
We Be Burnin' (Legalize It) - Sean Paul 
I'm Sprung - T -Pain 
Girl Ton ite (feat. Trey Songz) - Twista 
Don't Cha - Pussycat Dolls 










I'm a King 
(feat.








Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar 
141012 
Sugar, We're 
Going  Down - Fall Out Boy 141013 
Soul Survivor - Young Jeezy 
Gold Digger - Kanye West 




Hung Up Can't Keep Waiting
 For You) - madonna 141017 
Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley 
Jesus of 
Suburbia
 - Green Day 
Lighters Up 
- Lil' Kim 
Back Then - Mike 
Jones  
Back in Black - AC/DC 
Shake It Off - 
Mariah  Carey 
Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy 
Slow Wind - R. Kelly 
I'm N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - 1 -Pain 
My Hood - 
Young Jeezy 
Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz 
Bad B*tch - Webbie 
LBecause




















"What we're trying to do is 
show that a liberal education is not 
at cross
 purposes with 
professional  


























a reminder that 
students' 
views  


















 than what is was like 
when 
we 





 to be 
connected
 with stu-




students are thinking 
about the 
social impact 


































impressed with how far along the 
road we are as a community," 
Beiling said. 
or 
Now,  Right From Your 
Phone!  
Type in the 6
-digit code and text it 
to 38(.  A link to your purchase
 will 
be sent to your msg inboxl 
Supported 
carriers:  Cingular. 
Get 3 new real music ringtones 
every 
month 
for just $5.99. Text 
HOOKUP to 
7225th  SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Games
 & 




































































































 at, Promotion 
terns! 















1m ,408, 6164733 
mietcoshoM com 















Calif.  (AP)  
The 




 methods of 
controlling the 
squirrel  population. 
a move that 







the city used poison -
baited traps 
to snare wild squirrels
 
in Seagrove 




has  urged officials 
to consider 
nontoxic
 means of con-
trol, including 
making  it illegal for 
people to feed the 
animals. 





voted to stop using 
poison in 
favor  of trapping and eu-
thanization. The
 committee also is 
considering 
birth  control methods. 
"Poison 
is antiquated and very 
inhumane." said Kath Rogers of the 
animal league. "We're very excited 
that the city has decided to adopt 
more progressive measures." 
Police make 
arrest in rape at 
junior college 
Two students alert 
police to whereabouts of 
possible perpetrator 
ROCKVILLE,  Calif.
 (AP)  A 
suspected rapist was arrested after 
students on the college campus 
where the attack occurred rec-
ognized the man from a police 
sketch. 
Jose Guardado-Lopez, 45, of 
Fairfield was taken into custody 
on Thursday on suspicion of rape, 
sexual assault and assault with a 
deadly weapon in connection with 
the Oct. 31 attack
 in a campus 
bathroom
 at Solano Community 
College. 
Two students spotted Guardado-
Lopez in a campus parking lot and 
they called police. Campus police 
officers detained the 
suspect  until 
Solano County 
Sheriff's  deputies 
arrived.
 
"He absolutely resembled the 
sketch," county officer 
Paula 





 was booked 
into Solano County Jail and is be-
ing held in lieu of $60,000 bail. 
Arraignment was set for Nov. 14 in 
Solano County Superior Court. 
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